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lOIYAIID ASSOCIATION,I'Ite,LNITA,
hattnazon atubliFlad by special Enclonnurnt,

Al. the lecliefill the Sil. and Distrcsaed, afflicted toitli
liralent and Elf/oak Diseaw. and c:pectully for the
thre of Discasce (i.e Sexual Organs.
Medical Al, ice given ;o:ltis. h, the Acting Surgeon.
Val imblo Repotson Spermatorrhoem and other Diereses

of the Sexual Organs, told on the nem Remedies employed
In the Dispcnenry, sent to the eillicted in neap d tette, on

free of charge. Tv.oor thloo Stomps for postage
will be acceptable.

Address. Olt. J. MULLEN HOUGHTON, Acting Sur-
geon, Bonaid Aiewciation. No. '2 South Ninth Streot,Phil.
adelphin, Fn. Ey ord. rof the Bisectors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL, Presidad.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, .sccraary.
Dc. 31, 1562.—1y.

THE BEST

STOCK OF 'FINE STATIONERY,
FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

EVER RECEIVED IN HUNTINGDON,

CAN NOW BE HAD
AS LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
LARGE AND SMALL,

A FINE ASSORTMENT,
FOR S'ALE

AT LEWIS' DOOR AND STATIONERY STORE.
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READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
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‘.jr Nara, And North-Wert for PIIILADELPIWA, NLW-
TOILE, REEDING, PUTTSVLLLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, EASION,
Lt., &C.

Train. leave lianalsuuna fur Pun.IDELPUII, Naw-Yonz.
]lnman, POTTSVILI a, and all intermothatto Stations, at S
A. M., and 2.00 P.M.

Naw.:l7nr.K Explem leaves 4.11.1l1SLI:RO at 3.13 A. M, ar-
riviug at Naw-Volta at 10.50 the ramp morning.

Pare, from 11 rnmsnuao : To Nun-Yoga,$5 15; to Putt-
,azat.ruiA. ji (Land $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning. lotion isadv-Yolt at 6A. II 12 Noon, and
P. M.'(PITTSI.Zat.II EXPItEsd.) arn PHILADELPHIA at 3
15 A. 31., and 3.101'. 31.•
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TIIESE MACHINES ARE ADMIT-
Ied to be the beet ever offered to the public, and

their superiority is satisfactorily established by the fact
that in the last eight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE,
.nt these machines•have been sold than of any other 'lon-
ia:tamed, and more medals have been awarded thefro-
prii tors by different Fairs and Institutesthan to any oth-
ers. Tho Machinesare warranted todo all that Is claimed
for them. They aro now in use inarc oral families iu Al.
toana,and in every case they give entire satisfaction.

The Agent refers those desiring Informationas to the
anpetiority of the Machines, to A. W. Benedict, Joseph
Watson, B. It. Turner and B. E. Regimen.

The Machines can Ito soon and examined at the store of

rho Agent, at Altoona.
Price. of No.l Machina, silver plated, glass foot and new

style Demmer—Pa. No. 2, ornamental Ironer. glass
foot mid new stvlo Ilemmer—sss. No.n.'cc ilk old
style Hemmer-Zit:. . (Oct. lbE2-1).

pAPER! PAPER!! PAPER !! !
Tracingraper,

Ippreeelon raper,
Drawing Paper,

Decd Paper,
Timm Paper,

Silk Paper for Flowers,
Ferforoted Paper,

Bristol Beard,

Flat Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Cornmetcial Note Paper,

Ladles' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,
Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Card l'aper, In Pada and Sbeets.
For sale atLEWIS' Book, Stationery and MUSIC Store.

ADIES ATTENTION !!
, .

ALMOItALS, a handsome lot just
recelyedaireit from New York, by FISIIEIt SON.

OAL BUCKETS and Shovels, '
far seeby JAMES A.. lIMPTYN

CALL at -D. -P. ("WIN'S if you want
flthlonslAo Vcccr,

EMI
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[Cor the Olutoe.]

HEAVEN

MIZE!

There is a rest beyond the grave
Fur weary souls that fear the Lnrd;

And those who wish their souls to save,
Must seek the way in his good word.

Read the consecrated scriptures,
And you will find extreme raptures.

Many children have gone away
To that bright world of holy rest ;

Thousands are called away each day,
To lean upon their Saviour's breast ;

Many Christians have gono before,
That now the Father, God, adore.

That day is fast a drawing near,
Wherein we all must lenve this place,

And light before our Gud appear,
Where we can view his shining face.

I lung to lay this aching breast
Beneath the sod; in Heaven to rest.

How wearisome it is to live
In tltio conceited world of sin ;

But in Heaven we can better lire,
Where sorrow ne'er can enter hi

0, what a happy thing 'twill be,
All in that sweet eternity !

Around the throne of God on high,
We'll all unite in one sweet song;

In that bright world we'll never die,
Or ever do a thing that's wrong;

Lint we shall be forever blest,
And be at homevin sacred rest.

COA INONT, 1341.

The Differences
Nothing, says the Philadelphia Led-

ger, shows more strongly the character
of the two governments which now
control the loyal and disloyal States,
than the recent laws passed fin• re-
plenishing the ranks of the respective
armies. With all the Northern admi•
ration of Jeff. Davis and his '° confed-
eracy," and the denunciation of the

despotism at Washington,". it must
be admitted by fair and unpartisan
minds that a contrast of thelegislation
under the two governmenti,will show
very little regard for the rights of the
people in the Southern "confederacy,"
and in our own government, as much
scrupulous consideration for the citi-
zens as the exigencies of the war will
admit. The Southern law is nothing
but relentless conscription, and in its
most aggravate and despotic form. It
includes all whitemale persons between
the ages of 1S and 55, who are required
to enrol themselves, under penalty of
being treated as deserters. The en-
rolment act of Congress includes only
male persons between 20 and 45, and I
exempts persons physically and men-
tally unfit, the only sons of depend-
ent widows, and the only sons of aged
or infirm parents, depending for sup-
port upon their children. The parents
may select out of several -drafted sons
which shall be exempt. The father
of motherless children, the only broth-
er of orphan children under twelve
years arc exempt, and two' sons out of

I any family having a father and son
already in the army. The rebels ex-
empt no white man from military 4-
ty•except such as own twenty slaves,
making a distinction in favor of prop-
erty. Their conscription law exempts
all the slaves owned by the planters.
It continues in service for three years
longer all who had been previously
enlisted or volunteered, and whose
term of service would have expired
within the year. It allows no bounty-
and has no fixed price for substitutes,
so that instead of 5300, as our law fix-
es, a ,substituto costs anything the ne-
cessities of the person drafted may
oblige him to offer, even as high as
51500, as the advertisements in the
Southern papers show has boon paid.
So little is States rights reorded in
the Davis oligarchy, that if any Gov-
ernor does not enrol the militia, con-
federate officers aro empowered to
make the enrolment under such regu-
lations as the President mayprescribe.
Davis is determined to have his army
filled, and ho does not care how se-
verely it bears upon the poor white
men of the South, who, with him, are
of no account computed with the safe-
ty and security of the negroes.

tiSECRETS.—We must regard every
matter as an entrusted secret, which
we believe theperson concerned would
wish to be considered as such. Nay,
farther still, wo must consider all cir-
cumstances as secrets entrusted, which
would'brindscandal upon another if'
told; and which it is not our certain
duty to discuss, and that in our own
persons and to his face. Tho divine
rule of doing as we would be done by,
is never bettor put to the test than in
matters of good and evil spo4.l;ing.
We may sophisticate with ourselves
upon the manner in which we would
*ish to be treated, -under Tally cir-
cumstanec.,s; but-eyprybody recoils ha
kinctively'from tfpi thought of being
spoken illOf in his ayifice.

MEI

[Put tl Globe j

S£RMON NO. 7

I.

“Naught.% hot, oll's spent,
151icro our desire to got without COntotit.”

If we do not always confine our at-
tention to the dark side of the picture,
we will find that this world is not, so
miserable a place as it is sometimes
asserted to be, although bad enough
at present. In spite of all that has
been said to the contrary by those
melancholy 'idlers who expect that
happiness will come to them without
the least effort on theirpart to obtain
it, there is no doubt that with proper
care, man can render his lot in life
quite comfortable. It is true that
while seeking some -desirable object or
end, we often, in our headlong pursuit,
dash against the thorns of disappoint-
ment, and then with Shakspeare an-
grily exclaim: "0, how full of briers is
this day-working world !" Isiit this
only shows in us an ill-balanced tem-
perament, and is no refutation of our
assertion that wo can make our lot in
life quite comfortable, if we cultivate a
proper tone of mind. And it is some-
what astonishing that,-notwithstand-
ing the many comforts and blessings
which each one enjoys, there should be
found so little evidence of contentment
among the different classes of society.
No matter what may be each one's
success in life, there is still found some
trivial cause to complain. One man
is not satisfied with his clear profits
for the past year, although it requires
the use of the word " thousands " to i
denominate them. Another thinks he
might, by more prudent management,
have succeeded a 'little better' in that
flour speculation, and therefore he has
sufficient cause for discontent; while a
third almosts fret: to death because
he did not ask more for his fitrm, al-
though he has received nearly double
the cost of it, for he is sure that the
wealthy purchaser would have readily
given a higher pace,: and so on with
men of all kinds of business. In many
cases they succeed beyond their ex-
psotations; they have
they aimed at ; competence only was
their wish at first, but they want more
—"their desire is yet without content:"
and although they cannot honestly
say "all's spent," yet, as Ihras regards
genuine contentment, they can truly
exclaim, "naught's had." Now it does
seem really foolish for a man to be
dissatisfied even after he has obtitined
that for which he sought, and yet we
find that at least nine out of ten pass
their lives in discontent and uueasi-

Why is it that so fbw have learned
the secret of comparative but genuine.
happiness? Let a person be placed
in any condition in life, yet if content-
ed, he may be happy. It is nbt wealth,
or honor, or conveniences, which ne-
cessarily bring happiness, for that is a
something altogether disconnected
from external circumstances, and must
proceed, if at all, from that harmoni-
ous arrangement within each one's
breast, which brings all outward cir-
cumstances into agreement with'it.—
Hence the true philosopher finds sat-
isfaction and enjoyment in any situa-
tion, and will extract the honey of
happiness even from the thistles of
poverty. Who then that lays claim
to a sound judgment would not prefer
above riches and honors per se, that
tranquility of .mitt and unruffled
calmness of temper which proceed only
from contentment. Even the kind of
satisfaction which Diogenes experi-
enced in his unfurnished tub, is more
to be desired than thatdubious felicity
which the sons of fortune seek but
never find free from private grief or
secret discontent. Let each ono then,
who wishes to enjoy as much happiness
as can reasonably be expected to fall
to tho lot of man in this 'day-working
world,' learn how to be resigned to his
situation in life, and cultivate the vir-
tue of cheerful, and habitual content-
ment. Then will the storms of life
pass by without leaving in their train,
misery, the stings of poverty, or the
wretchedness of Unjust persecution,
for each one being perfectly contented
in any condition, the genuine element
of happiness will remain untouched
even by the cold winds of adversity,
which can effect only man's outward
tabernacle, while the, fountain within
still flows, pure and undisturbed.

A GOOD MAN'S Wisu.—l freely con-
fess to you that would wish, when I
am laid down in my grave, to have
some one in his manhood stand over
me and eay, "There lies ono who was
a real friend to me, and privately
warned me of the dangers of the
young; no ono knew it, but ho aided
me in the time of need : I owe what I
am to him :" or else to have some wid-
ow, with choking utterance, telling
hey children, " There is' your friend
and mine."

Some innocents escape not the thun-
r

WILLIAX LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor

Ely 61nbe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A Cry from Richmond.
One of the most bitter of the Rich-

mond rebel journalshas been the IVlrig,
although before the rebellion it was a
strong Union paper. After the seces-
sion of Virginia it went into now hands,
and lilts ever since been unrelenting in
its enmity to the North and to the
Government at Washington. But its
editors are becoming disheartened,
which is not surprising in view of the
fact that they have to confess that a
dollar in gold is worth $6 to $6,50 in
Confederate money. An article in the
Whig of the 18th inst., is devoted to
the " painful history" of the campaigns
in Kentucky and Tennessee. The wri-
ter then proceeds as follows:

" If we cross the Mississippi and in-
quire the-result of our efforts in Ar•
kansas and Missouri, the record is too
humiliating to be recorded at length.
No man cares to hear 1409 story of the
Confederate causertftdforthe fall of Mc-
Culloch and the joining of Price's for-
ces to those of liesuregard. The
chronicle is not more sad than it is
shameful. It may be summed up in
the disheartening announcement made
in our latest exchanges, that the ar-
mies of Holmes and Hindman have
dwindled down from 85,000 to a mere
brigade ! In Texas and in the Indian
frer:!!,,ey the story is much the same
—large armies raised and nothing ac-
complished. Concerning Arizona and
New Mexico we have ceased to have
anything whatever. Perhaps they
are no longer considered a part of the
Confederacy.

" When the fortunes of war have
been so uniformly adverse, it is not
surprising that a people, who see in
its prolongation, not subjugation, but
the further ravaging of their fields, the
loss of their slaves, and the burning of
their houses should desire its cessation
at the earliest moment, and, perhais, be
willing to make concessions, which oth-
ers, more fortunate, would reject."

This is the saddest plaint we have
heard from any influential source at
the South. It is the first confession,
too, that there is a class that desires
the cessation of the war, and "would
be willing to make Concessions. Let
the Union armies and fleets push on
and give as two or three great victo-
ries,apd the party wishing-tho-war-to
cease and to make concessions will be
greatly increased.

Rebel Inhumanity in Louisiana.
Terrible Condition of the Poor in the

Confederacy

The New Orleans Era, of the 13th
instant, publi.Thes a narrative of rebel
barbarity in the parish of St. Tamma-
ny, Louisiana, which more than con-
firms all previous statements of the
suffering among the people of the south
and the tyranny of the confederate
rule. The Ern derived its information
from a refugee, who, with his wife and
two children, one of whom he carried
in his arms, by long and weary march-
es, succeed in reaching Pearl river, and
hence escaped by a canoe to the sea-
coast, and so reached New Orleans.—
We quote

The way the People live
"The people of St. Tammany have

been living from hand to mouth for
about a year. The Conscription law
has driven all the males to seek refuge
in the woods, while their poor women
and children aro left at home, on the
very verge of starvation. Rebel offi-
cers scour the country continually with
bloodhounds, enter houses without cer-
emony, search every nook and corner•,
and if the terrified women protest
against their rudeness they are kicked
out of their own houses and coarsely
assailed and cursed by, these brutal
minions of Jeff. Davis.

" Th% people subsist entirely on
cracked corn, which is parched and
eaten dry for bread, and soaked in hot
water for coffee. Occasionally they
get hold of a little fresh meat; but as
there is not a particle of salt to be had
short of a dollar a spoonful, this meat
cannot be kept, and is very unpalata-
ble without salt.

Refusing Confederate Money.
"In this stronghold of the Confed-

eracy the notes issued by that so-called
Government aro not current, except
as a medium for the rich men to pay
their debts to the poor. The latter
cannot use this money for anything.—
One dealer in all sorts of little notions
refused to give five cents' worth of to.
bacco for a ten dollar bill;saying the
whole bill was not worth five cents.—
The whole country is bare of salt, su-
gar, molasses, flour, butter, vegetables
—in fact everything except cracked
corn.

~Burnt Beef."
There being no salt, the roving bands

of guerillas and other armed parties,
whose chief business seems to be to
move about from place to place in
search of conscripts and chickens, aro
compelled to resort to burning beef to
cure it. This is done in this way : The
fresh meat is cut into thin slices and
placed on hot coals, where it remains
until'it is quite burnt. IL is then pack-
ed in knapsacks and carried with them
on their marches. When the stock is
exhausted they levy on another ani-
mal, wherever one is to be found.—
This food, with corn coarsely ground
and unsifted, is said to be what- the
rebel soldiers subsist on.
Theism:altos ofVolunteers and Conscripts.

These 84p, represented as being 'on-
tirely destirbte. They go wandering
about from one plantation to another,
begging from the lordly, elwapts .a
little corn meal fo keep s.64l•gn:Chody
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HUNTINGDON, PA., -WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1803.
Record of Gov. Simon Snyder.

The then Governor of Pennsylva-
nia (the time we speals of was during
the last war with Great Britain,) found,
as Jackson did at New Orleans, that
division of sentiment, conflicting coun-
bels, and treachery among professed
friends of the Union, was injuring our
cause and lending "aid and comfort
to the enemy." Then, as now, the
National Administration was abused,
and misrepresented, and the President
personally villified. Then, as now, la-
bored attempts were made to divide
public sentiment on the important top-
ic of vigorously prosecuting the war.
And then, as now, a party in the coun-
try was Lustily bawling for peace.

With this state of affairs then exist-
ing, the Governor, on the 20th of Do•
comber, 1811 delivered his " Inaugu-
ral Address'to the Senate and House
of Representatives at Harrisburg, and
from it we make the following ex-
tracts :

" Having by message communicat-
ed to the Legislature the state of the
Commonwealth, and suggested such
measures as have appeared to me like-
ly to proznote the general Weal, I have
now no special recomMendation to of-
fer to your consideration us legisla-
tors; yet such are my impressions and
anxieties, that I shotild feel I had but
half discharged the obligation of duty,
were I to return to this assembly with-
out endeavorinw to impress upon all
its members, and would to God, upon
all their constituents, the sacred,- and,
at this time, indispensable necessity of
such an union of sentiment, as shall se-
cure an union of action, against our coin-
mOn enemy.

• " Tile, blood of our brave troops has
been shed in vain; vain are the laurels
they have won, and the praises they
have received, if the publicAroice be
rent in twain by discord, and the public
arm bepalsied byfeetion ; in vain has
our flag, resplendent with many vic-
tories, been proudly displayed in eve-
ry clime, and its victorious defenders
been hailed as the bravest of thebrave,
if their countrymen will not emulate
their virtues, and unite head, hand and
heart against the common foe. When
the independence an4;integrity of our
country are at stake; American
,-wilt-withheld his utmost efforts to re-
deem them ? the soil which
gave us birth and covers the 'bones of
our fathers is trodden by the feet of
hostile men, who threaten to destroy
and lay waste our homes and temples',
of worship, shall we hesitate to march
to meet them because we may not have
approved of the declaration ofwar, or be-
cause we may not approve of the manner
in which it has been conducted,or, because
we do not approve the men who are con-
stitutionally in authority f MOST GER-

I TAINIAnsZOT ; such reasoning, however
I satisfactory to the individual it may
influence, would have no weight with

Ithe community, and would be but a fee-
bleapology for abandoning the nation in
time of peril and danger. Let us go

I forth united, and who shall stand be-
fore our embattled multitude. When
we have expelled the proud invaders,
and conquered an honorable peace,
then let us settle our political differen-
ces, exact rigid accounts from those in
authority, and in the usual constitu-
tional regular manner let the highest
of our public functionaries be Arraign-
ed at the bar of public opinion, and if
any be found dishonest or incapable,
let them be set aside, and men more
worthy be appointed to fill their sta-
tions. But let us not, 'beseech you, in-
dulge party feelings at the expense of
principle, nor engage in party animosity
andfan a flame in which the vital inter-
ests of our country 7nay he consumed.—
Upon you, my friends and fellow citi-
zens, much depends; your conduct
and example will, as it ought, have
much influence with your constituents,
will not be viewed with indifference
by other States or even by the enemy.
If I have urged this subject with more
words, warmth or earnestness than
you deemed necessary, impute it to
the deep conviction I have of the
baleful effects of every measure which rep-
resents us to the enemy as a divided peo-
ple."

Reader! the Governor who uttered
these sentiments was SIMON SNIDER,
to this day, professedly revered,' as ono
of the apostles of the democracy.—
Compare his doctrine with the utter-
ances of tho so-called democracy, now
under the lead of Vallandighatn, and
ask yourself which is the pure and
which the bogus article. Were this
old patriot now to arise from the
dead, and promulgate such doctrines,
he would be denounced as a " supple
tool of the President,' as are Holt mitt
Butler, and Andrew Johnson, and oth-
er truo democrats of the present day,
who, profiting by lileo counsels, aro
now pursuing the course ho then urg-
ed upon the representatives of the peo-
ple.

Ponder well the counsels of " honest
Old Simon Snyder," we pray you, and
shun the teachings of the modern so-
called "democratic" leaders, who are
trying to ensnare you into the very
paths ho so much reprehended. In
the glorious language of the fervid old
patriot, " when the independence and in-
tegrity of our country are at stake, what
American will withhold his utmost efforts
to redeem them 7"

• " LET US 00 FORTU UNITED, AND WISO
SBALI, STAND BEFORE OUR: EMBATTLED
MiILTITrOE."—SI)/ert
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together. They are frequently rudely
driven away without assistance, being
told that it iswrong to encourage beg-
bing. For a few months a sort of

ounty was paid these unfortunate
people, but that has been discontinued,and now they are left entirely desti-
tute.

How General Hooker Talked to a
Cavalry' !rigadiekc,'

Destitute of Clothing
"The momon and children aro al-

most without clothes. Cotton catAs
cannot be had at any price. --While
the women had these they made; cot-
ton yarn, which they spun into coarse
cloth, which answered very well.—
That source of supply, like almost ev-
erything else has been cut off. These
poor, hungry, half-clothed women and
children, having been deprived of their
natural protectors by the inexorable
conseiption law, now wander about
from place to place, subject to all the
jeers and insults of the rich, who are
knoWn to entertain great contempt
for t poor white 'trash.'

The New Conscription Law.
Sow it will be Enforced.

The appointment of provost mar-
shals throughout the United States to
carry out the enrollment bill will' be
made as rapidly as possible. There
will be one for every Congressional
district, and when the district is very
large two or three will bo appointed,
as the case may require. In addition
for each district, there will also be one
civilian and one surgeon, to be paid as
assistant surgeon of cavalry, except
the rations, etc., leaving about, $ll3
per month. This will constitute 'the
enrolling board, whose duty it is to
divide each district ;.;to two subdivi-
sions, andrto appoint for each an en-
rolling officor, whose special duty it
will be to make the enrollment.

Immediat.ely after his appointment,
the enrolling officer ofeach sub•district
is to proceed to make the enrollment
in such manner that each class shall
be enrolled separately, and the age of
the person enrolled is to bo set downon the list as it will be on the' first day
of July Succeeding the date of the en-•
rollment. That if any person is
not twenty, but will be on the first of
July next, he is to •be placed on the
list ; or ifany married man is not thir-
ty-five now, but will be on the first day
of July next, he is not to go in the first
class, but in the second class; or if any
person liable to duty is not forty-five
years of age,but will be on the first day
of TtilTicre72 -a;"11-6 iy_Dot to be placed on
the list at all.

All persons thus enrolled are to, besubject to military duty fur two Yearsfrom the first day of July after the en-
rollment, and il' called into the service
shall continue during therebc!lion, but
not to eNceed 'three years. But the
persons of thesecond class shall not, in
any district, be called into the service
of the United States until those of the
first class 'shall have been called.—
Whenevee die President shall make a
requisition, he is authorized to assign
to each district the number of mon to
be furnished, and then the enrolling
board shall make a draft of the requir-
ed number, and fitity percent addition-
al, and shall make a complete roll in
the order in which the namesarodrawn.

The-drafted men are to stand on the
same footing with the three years
volunteers, in respect to advance pay
and bounties as now provided by law;
and the President in assigni.ng,the re-
quired number to each district, is au-
thorized to make allOwance in respect
to the numbers already furnished by
such district during tho war.

After the draft is made, each person
whose name is drawn is to be notified
in writing within teu diva, and he is
to repair to a designated place of ren-
dezvous; but before the day of-assem-
bling he may furnish a substitute, or
he may pay to such person as the Sec-
retary of War shall select, a sum of
money in lieu of a substitute, which
sum is to be made uniform by a gene-
ral order, and is not -to ,exceed three
hundred dollars, Every person failing
to report iii person, or by procuring a
substitute: or by 'paying the stipulated
sum, is to be deemed a deserteb.

Many persons. aro still of the opinion
that the conseription act, as passed by
the last Congress,'is the same as that
enforced by the 'rebels. This is not so,
as there is a wide difference. The reb-
el act takes all persons between cer-
tain ages, leaving none behind, while
our billmerely takes therequired

out of the whole number enrolled.
Thus there might be in one district 10,-
000 persons between tho ages of twen-
ty and thirty-five enrolledasliable to
military duty, and the quota required
might be only two or three thousand,
which would still leave the majority
at home. The rebels, on the contrary,
take all they can lay hands upon,
whether old or ,young. As Pennsyl-
vania has already furnished for the
war more troops than any other State,
and us some attention is now being
paid to coloredtilmlistments for which
it is stated the Gbvernor will give clue
credit, there is yet hope that, with
proper exertions, our State may escape
the draft, if a call for More men is is-
sued.

ONE HAPPY HEART. Have fyou
made one happy heart to-day ? En-
vied privilege! How calmly you can
sock your pillow !—how sweetly sloop!
In all this world there is nothing so
;moot as giving comfort •to the dis.
tressed, as getting a sun-ray into ;%

gloomy heart.
Do notanxiously expectwhat is not

yet' come ; do not vainly regrct.what
is already past.
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A aplondiciassortiment,of Gilt Win-
dow .Shados, Buff Hollandarid Oil
Cloth,' .p:Tefveit ?,t'.l.je , he iB
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A corresppndent from the 'Army ,oftho Potomac writes as follows:
°General Hooker, so far, ha's shevisi'himself to be a great chieftain, in the'

true sense of that term. Ho has do,igohis-utmost to-bring up thespirit ofthe.army, and his labor bas.been rewarded:with the most,gratifying,succesa.! ,,,
The recent brilliant affair at .141,1 AFork,-where our-cavalry--rushed_:.upon
the foe, -without 'firing a 'shot-cued la-bred"the rebels in_ heir tretialinferiti,
is- but; one indication of the :greatchange he..has wrought. The, utte,,sworthlessness of our cavalry had ;longbeen the.stapding reproach of ibis tir?my. ",Who ever saw a dead cavalry.
man V,was the derisive interrogatory.
from every, branch :of-the service.
General Hooker.resolved this shouldcease.. He. told his .Chief of „cavalry!he would have no more,,disgracefut
isurpriSes! Said he to: a• brigadier. qf
cavalry, I know tho !South, and •I
know the North. In point of skill, oIntelligence, and of pluck, the rebelswill not compare with our mony if-theyare equally well led, Our soldierearoa better quality• of,' men., They .arq
better fed, better clothed, better _arm-ed,tied infinitely .better mounted; fortherobe's -Are fhlly half mounted on
mule's, and their animals getlint 'tworations of forage ,per week,-while Oursget seven. 'NOW, with Snell' Soldiers,
and with such a 'cause as' We 'Wire.W,17hind theta—the beet cause, the motsacred cause, since the world ,began,-,-rwe ought to; inVineible, 'anti,'sir, we "shall be! "You have -,got, to
stop these disgraceful' eavalry. 'surprirses I'll hav,e no more., bf-thez,nl.
give you, full power.over your offieers,toarrest, cashier, shoot—WhateVeryouyfiu rritist ;step' these 'sur-
prises.' 'And, sir, ifyou don'tdo it, rt give you. fair notice, I will re-lieve the whole of you, and take Cern-
inand of the cavalry myself TII4is the kind of talk for tardy or 'delin-
quent officers'and the first fruits there-of may bo read in the flash'ind'ilit.g. 'ofgallant sabres at Kelly's pork. It isthe kind of talk to reforin, en army,
and to win battles,..and'to save a na-
tion, -an& history will re_ cordveryWeldiii letters-of gold."

Rebel Barbarity—Orders to Hang-
Certain Federal Prisoners.

. Atnongthe prisoners" Monti:Y. eap-
tured, :March Ist; ,by General JohnMcNeil? in Southeast f Missourii.,And
since' ‘sent to• St.:Loais, is a Oapt-. 11.P. Sickel,,who was rebel Provost Mar-
shal of Bloomfield, Missouri::TOn We
person of Sieltel 'was found a letter, in-
structing him summarily to, hang cer-
tain persons, in order to, save expens-
es end to prevent them from demand•izing theyebel. public sentiment I The
following is the infamous letter: • . •
" Office Provost Marshal,,Pocahon-

tasr itric., January 15, 1862,• , •
"Capt. B. T. Sickel—Dear sir :—jheprisoner you sent us has loon reeelv-ed, and has been duly for,warded. ,
" In future you will_ deal summarily

with those men who are guiltyof&int-
hull offences, for when they are sent
up to headquarters, they ,are Arr. ea-
pease, without being Any benefit topublic, sentiment. „Captain , Mclpe
says it would•be better to ,have. themintng than to,put ourselves to' spy fur-
ther trouble. , ,

"Yours, &c:,.

Capt., Provost Marshal, Randolph
Ark."

The guerilla captain: on whom, the
above precious, .document was ;found,
is now in _a: 'United- Status-military
prison: aro,prooffitha tte not
fail to comply with-the execrable in-
structions given hitn- Perhapsothers,
as well as the Arkansas-prcimst ;mpc-
shal, may ,have an idea as to, whatconstitutes'a criminal' offenceinWar.
Yet ho may console himielf thatho
will not -be hanged to' avoidthe., et-
pense,of keeping him,still less.toaveit
his influence upon our 'public spnti-
merit:

Training the Child's .144y.
Whatever You, wish your 'child to

be, he it yourself. •Ifyou wish it to be
happy, healthy, sober, truthful, affec.
tionate, honest and, godly, be ,yoursolf
allthese.. If. you wish .it to b,eJavand sulky, and a HO and a.thief, and
a drunkard and a swearer, bo yourselfall these. • As' the old cock crows,'-tlioyoung cock learns. You. romembor
who said, "Train upa child in tboway
he should go, and. when he is old, he,
will not :depart from And you
may, as'a general rule, Mi. ithon expect
to gathpr grapes from ,thorna, and figs
from thistles, as got good, healthy,happy children from ditiegspd;441:zy; and wicked parents.

Be always frank and open with yotir
'children'. • Make them trust yon, and
tell you all their secrets. Make themfool at ease with ,you, and make freewith thein. .There is no suclr;good
play thing for grown up ,children, like
you and me, as weans—wee ones
It is wonderful whatyou can got them
to 'd6,` With' a little Co4ng a rid' Vitt.—
Yon all know this aS'Well aSi-do, and
you Will practiCe it every'daY inyoar
ownktmilies. Hero is a,pleasant story
oat of an old book : ", d, g'entleman
having led a company of children-ha.
yond noir usual journey, they began
to be weary, -and all cried •to tocarrythorn on hiS back; but .bbeause
of their,multitude-ho could,ao 4.9
" But ;" says, hot s‘f I'll got hosses,,fos
all,than cutting q• little- was Crtt,Of
tho' hedges as porkies, forthem, and 'a
vent, stallt-it's a • 'charger :free] hfroself,
this put 'mettle into-their little. legs,

I Enid theyrode cheerily home. So muchfoieOil. of live»jape
11.fOij 015reartr th.r • ''''" •
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